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Abstract River meander planforms can be described based on wavelet analysis, but an objective method
to identify the main characteristics of a meander planform over all spatial scales is yet to be found. Here we
show how a set of simple metrics representing meander shape can be retrieved from a continuous wavelet
transform of a planform geometry. We construct a synoptic multiple looping tree to establish the meander
structure, revealing the embedding of dominant meander scales in larger-scale loops. The method can be
applied beyond the case of rivers to unravel the meandering structure of lava ﬂows, turbidity currents, tidal
channels, rivulets, supraglacial streams, and extraterrestrial ﬂows.
1. Introduction
Meandering is a common geophysical process that is often described in ﬂuvial context, while it can be the
consequence of a wide variety of processes occurring on earth, including (submarine) lava ﬂows [Fornari,
1986], submarine turbidity currents [Peakall et al., 2000; Abreu et al., 2003; Kolla et al., 2007], tidal channels
[Marani et al., 2002], rivulets [Le Grand-Piteira et al., 2006], supraglacial streams [Karlstrom et al., 2013], and on
the surface of other planets in the solar system [Greeley, 1971; KomatsuandBaker, 1994; Baker, 2001;Malinand
Edgett, 2003]. Several underlying processes and principles governing meander shape have been proposed
and may include the following: self-organization [Hooke, 2007], ﬂow dynamics [Seminara, 2006], directed
Brownian walk [Lazarus and Constantine, 2013], heritage from older geomorphological forms [Harden, 1990]
and substrate heterogeneity [Güneralp andRhoads, 2011;Motta et al., 2012, 2014], but the parametric descrip-
tion of meander shape remains an important challenge in geomorphology [Schumm, 1967], environmental
engineering [Rinaldi and Johnson, 1997], and climate studies [Stark et al., 2010].
The large complexity of a meander train is reﬂected in upstream or downstream skewness [Parker et al., 1983;
Seminara et al., 2001; Marani et al., 2002; Güneralp and Rhoads, 2011] or fattening [Parker et al., 1982, 1983],
curvature peaks [Vermeulen et al., 2014, 2015], compound loops [Brice, 1974; Frothingham and Rhoads, 2003;
Hooke, 2003] and double heading [Thompson, 1986]. Quantifying all of these planform characteristics is a
challenging task due to nonstationarity and the multiscale nature of meander planform geometry. Until now
most techniques are only in part suitable to determine the shape of meanders or are unsuitable to quantify
meander characteristics [Hooke, 1984]. These techniques often focus ondiﬀerent scales, typically themeander
scale, valley scale, or more recently also a cutoﬀ scale or mean center scale [Gutierrez and Abad, 2014].
Typical measures to characterize meanders are sinuosity and meander wavelength. In a multiscale planform
the value of sinuosity will depend on the scale at which the meandering feature is analyzed [Andrle, 1996].
Determining meander wavelength involves the detection of inﬂection points of the planform [Howard and
Hemberger, 1991] (corresponding to zero crossings in curvature), which is a subjective process that can suﬀer
from irregularities in meander shape and sampling of the planform [Andrle, 1996]. An alternative approach is
to consider the direction change of a planform at ﬁxed distances [O’Neill and Abrahams, 1986]. This method-
ology, however, cannot accommodate processes at diﬀerent scales. The angle change can also be observed
at diﬀerent scales [Andrle, 1996], but the neglect of nonstationarity remains. The result of this latter technique
is similar to what is obtained by applying Fourier Transforms to curvature series. This can be done on amean-
der by meander basis [Marani et al., 2002], which, however, involves the detection of inﬂection points ﬁrst.
More recently, the use of wavelet transforms of curvature series has been employed to describe meander-
ing behavior to detect changes in meandering characteristics [van Gerven and Hoitink, 2009], analyzing the
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change at diﬀerent supermeander scales [Gutierrez and Abad, 2014], and to characterize the wavelengths of
meandering [Zolezzi and Güneralp, 2015].
Wavelet transforms have the potential to objectively characterize meanders and have been widely applied
for geophysical studies [Foufoula-Georgiou and Kumar, 1994; Nicolleau and Vassilicos, 1999; Beyer, 2003;
Lashermes et al., 2007; Hardy et al., 2009; Yuan et al., 2009;Mount et al., 2013; Gutierrez and Abad, 2014; Keylock
et al., 2014; Koenders et al., 2014]. In the ﬁeld of pattern recognition, scale space images, close relatives of
the wavelets, are widely applied to describe the multiscale structure of planar curves and images [Witkin,
1984; Yuille and Poggio, 1986;Mackworth andMokhtarian, 1988; Lowe, 1989; Lindeberg, 1990;Mokhtarian and
Mackworth, 1992; Rosin, 1998]. Scale space images or wavelets are well described by zero crossings [Mallat,
1991; Rosin, 1998] and wavelet modulus maxima [Muzy et al., 1993], which can be used to construct scale
space trees [Witkin, 1984; Jaﬀard, 1996] and unravel the multifractal structure of the underlying signal [Muzy
et al., 1991; Nicolleau and Vassilicos, 1999].
In this contribution we propose a quantitative method based on continuous wavelet transforms to study the
planform shape of meandering features, which is able to capture the meander characteristics from the sub-
meander scale to the largest valley line scale, using zero crossings and local peaks in the wavelet spectrum.
After deﬁning the curvature (section 2.1), a continuous wavelet transform is computed (section 2.2) and used
as a basis to construct a scale space tree (section 2.3). The scale space tree is used to identify half mean-
ders and multiple loops (section 2.4). Eventually, the shape of the meanders is quantiﬁed by two parameters
(section 2.5). The method is tested on synthetic planforms (section 3.1) and four rivers (section 3.2) followed
by the conclusions (section 4) of this work.
2. Method
Meander planforms are multiscale, nonstationary features. Therefore, they are analyzed on the basis of a
continuous wavelet transform (CWT) of their curvature. Peaks in the wavelet spectrum are detected and hier-
archically ordered in a tree. The tree is crossed from smallest to largest scales to identify the most powerful
peaks that deﬁne the local scale and location ofmeanders. Detectedmeanders are linked to larger-scale struc-
tures, ormultiple loops, through the tree. Thewavelet spectrum at submeander scales characterizesmeander
shape that is quantiﬁed with two parameters: skewing and fattening.
2.1. Curvature
The x and y coordinates of a meander are nondimensionalized as follows:
x̂ =
x − x0
W
, ŷ =
y − y0
W
(1)
where x0 and y0 are the starting x and y coordinates of the planform, respectively, andW is the average width
of the meandering form. x̂ and ŷ can be expressed as a function of the distance along the planform, nondi-
mensionalized with the width, ŝ = s∕W . The nondimensional curvature (C) of the planform is the ratio of the
width and the inverse of the local radius of curvature (R) and is computed as
C = W
R
=
dx̂
dŝ
d2 ŷ
dŝ2
− dŷ
dŝ
d2 x̂
dŝ2((
dx̂
dŝ
)2
+
(
dŷ
dŝ
)2) 32 (2)
Equation (2) is less sensitive to noise in the input coordinateswhen thederivatives are approximatedwith cen-
tered diﬀerences [cf. Schwenk et al., 2015]. The calculation of curvature is notably aﬀected by noise and often
requires some level of smoothing. In this study such smoothing is not necessary, since the wavelet transform
is essentially smoothing the curvature series at diﬀerent scales. All planforms were sampled with a resolution
of one ﬁfth of the width, enough to identify smaller-scale oscillations.
2.2. Continuous Wavelet Transform
The obtained curvature series are transformedwith a continuouswavelet transform (CWT). The resulting CWT
is strongly determined by the choice of mother wavelet [Torrence and Compo, 1998]. This choice is a trade-oﬀ
between spatial resolution and scale resolution. A high spatial resolution has the advantage to better dis-
tinguish diﬀerent features in space. Another important choice to be made is whether to use real or complex
wavelets. Complex wavelets are more suitable for periodic behavior and detection of phase changes while
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Figure 1. Illustration of zero crossing lines extracted from the CWT and the corresponding ternary tree with a deﬁnition
of the terminology used.
real wavelets aremore suitable to detect abrupt changes in amplitude [TorrenceandCompo, 1998]. Amain dif-
ference between complex and real wavelets is that the latter can distinguish between single peaks, which in
the case of a planform means being able to distinguish between diﬀerent half meanders. The wavelet trans-
form can be either positive or negative, depending on the curvature direction of the planform. In this analysis
we chose for the derivative of Gaussian wavelet of order 2, commonly known as the “Mexican-hat” wavelet.
This wavelet was chosen since it is a real-valued wavelet particularly suited for the detection of peaks in the
original signal [Torrence andCompo, 1998] andwith a good trade-oﬀ between spatial localization and spectral
resolution. Since the wavelet is a second order derivative of a Gaussian, the wavelet transform of the curva-
ture will be a scale representation of the second derivative of the curvature. This allows to better detect small
peaks at scales smaller than the meander scale. The resulting wavelet transform is a two-dimensional plane
which is a function of the spatial coordinate (the s coordinate) and the scale of ﬂuctuation. Wewill call this the
CWT plane. The limits of the CWT plane are given laterally by the minimum andmaximum spatial coordinate
and vertically by the smallest and largest scale.
2.3. Scale Space Trees
The curvature signal and its main features are well characterized by the zero crossing (ZC) lines of the CWT
plane [Mallat, 1991]. Pairs of ZC lines emerge at singular points within the CWT plane (Figures 1 and S1
in the supporting information), while single ZC lines emerge at singular points at the sides of the plane
(Figures 1 and S1). The ZC lines leave the CWT plane at the smallest scales nearly orthogonal to the s axis
(Figures 1 and S1). The ZC lines partition the CWT plane in regions (Figure 1) which deﬁne a ternary tree, often
referred to as the scale space tree [Witkin, 1984;Muzy et al., 1991; Jaﬀard, 1996; Rosin, 1998; Jaﬀard et al., 2007].
The regions are laterally conﬁned by the ZC lines and vertically by singular points (Figure 1). The root regions,
which represent the root nodes [Harris et al., 2008] of the ternary trees, are bounded on the large-scale side of
the plane by singular points at the sides of the CWT plane (Figure S1). On the small-scale side the regions are
bounded by singular points within the CWT plane where pairs of ZC lines emerge. These lines split the parent
region in three new, smaller-scale regions. These regions are represented in the tree as three child nodes of
the root node. This process is repeated recursively until the smallest scales are reached, partitioning the entire
CWT plane in regions, which are organized in the scale space trees. The scale space tree forms the basis to
identify half meanders.
2.4. Meander and Multiple Loop Identiﬁcation
Half meanders are identiﬁed based on local peaks (minima and maxima) in the CWT plane. The basic idea
of the method, which will be described in more technical detail below, is that each ﬂuctuation in the curva-
ture series at the smallest scales is embedded in a train of ﬂuctuations of increasingly large scale. The most
powerful peak in this train of ﬂuctuations deﬁnes the half meander. These half meanders are embedded in
the train of larger-scale ﬂuctuations, which are called “multiple loops” since they contain several smaller-scale
oscillations. All curvature ﬂuctuations at smaller scales than the half meander scale are used to determine the
meander shape (section 2.5).
The train of curvature ﬂuctuations from small-scale to large-scale is represented in the tree by a series of nodes
connecting the smallest-scale node (smallest-scale ﬂuctuation in curvature) to the corresponding root node
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at the largest-scale (largest-scale ﬂuctuation in the curvature series). This series of nodes is called a “branch”
(Figure 1). Themost powerful nodes and therefore themost powerful curvature ﬂuctuations are identiﬁed as a
meander node and correspond to a half meander or bend. All parent nodes of themeander node are deﬁned
as “multiple loop” nodes. All child nodes of a meander node are removed from the tree. The resulting tree
connects the meander nodes at the smallest scales to the large-scale ﬂuctuations and is called the “multiple
loop tree.” This tree represents howmeanders are embedded in larger-scale loops of the planform.
The planform reaches corresponding to the meander nodes and multiple loop nodes are determined by the
spatial position of the bounding ZC lines at the scale of the local peak. These reaches correspond to a half
meander or a single bend, in the case of ameander node. The portion of the CWT plane at scales smaller than
themeander scale determine the shape of themeander. This part of the CWT planewill be used to determine
the shape parameter in section 2.5.
The local peaks in the CWT plane that identify half meanders are detected with a hexagonal lattice, a robust
technique to detect extremes and saddle points on 2-D surfaces [Kuijper, 2004]. In regions having more than
one peak, only the strongest peak is considered. Regionswithout local peaks are removed from the tree. It can
happen in the process described above, that a node identiﬁed as meander node also belongs to a branch in
which it is identiﬁed as a multiple loop node. To overcome this issue, the process is repeated, keeping track
of all multiple loop nodes, which are not anymore allowed to be meander nodes in other branches. Once no
newmultiple loop nodes are found the process ends.
2.5. Meander Shape Parameterization
The CWT at scales smaller than the meander scale characterize the shape of the meander. A frequently used
shape of river planforms is generated with the Kinoshita curve [Parker et al., 1983]. The Kinoshita curve gives
the angle of the planform as a function of the s coordinate:
𝜃(s) = 𝜃0 cos𝜙 − 𝜃30
(
cf cos(3𝜙) + cs sin(3𝜙)
)
(3)
in which 𝜃0 is the amplitude of the planform angle and 𝜙 = 2𝜋s∕𝜆m, where 𝜆m is a typical meander
wavelength. The parameters cf and cs account for fattening and skewing of meanders, respectively.
The Kinoshita curve can help to identify the eﬀect of certain shapes on the spectral response of the curvature
series. The curvature generated by the Kinoshita is
C(s) = W d
̂𝜃(s)
dŝ
=
= −2𝜋W
𝜆m
(
𝜃0 sin𝜙 + 3𝜃30(csf − cff )
)
(4)
where:
f = sin(3𝜙) (5)
f = cos(3𝜙) (6)
The peaks of curvature at the main scale occur for 𝜙 = 𝜙∕2 + n𝜋 (Figure 2). Since the CWT peaks where the
curvature peaks, we expect the location of meander nodes to correspond with the location of the meander
apex. The third modes in equation (4) deﬁne the shape of the meander. For downstream skewed meanders
we expect two peaks in the third mode at 𝜙 = 1∕3𝜋 + n𝜋 and 𝜙 = 2∕3𝜋 + n𝜋 with, respectively, an opposite
and equal sign as the main-mode peak (Figure 2). For upstream skewed meanders these peaks are reversed.
For fat meanders, two peaks occur at 𝜙 = 1∕6𝜋 + n𝜋 and 𝜙 = 5∕6 + n𝜋 with equal sign as the main-mode
peak and one peak at𝜙 = 𝜋∕2+ n𝜋 with opposite sign as themain-mode (Figure 2). For an angular meander,
these peaks are reversed. The angularity of a meander is used here to refer to meanders that have previously
been named as “dog leg shaped,” “malemeanders,” or “hairpin bends.” As for themain-mode peak, we expect
the third-mode peaks to correspond to small-scale peaking of the curvature in the half meanders.
The behavior of the thirdmodes in the Kinoshita-generated curves is exploited to compute the shape param-
eters from the CWT. Given the meander node, the half meander spans a planform reach deﬁned by the zero
crossing lines at the meander period (section 2.4). The leftside of this meander reach is assigned 𝜙 = 0 and
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Figure 2. Trigonometric functions in equation (4) generating the main meander mode (green, solid line) and two third
modes to include fattening (red, dash-dotted line) and skewing (blue, dashed line) for 𝜙 ∈ [0, 𝜋].
Figure 3. Two Kinoshita-generated planforms with the corresponding curvature series, (a) the ﬁrst with gradual
transition from upstream to downstream skewing and (b) the second one with gradual transition from fat meanders to
angular meanders. (c and d) For both planforms the CWT is also shown as a contour. The vertical gray lines indicate the
zero crossings of the CWT. The horizontal straight gray lines are the upper and lower boundaries of the scale space
intervals corresponding to the tree nodes. The two planforms are characterized in the bottom two panels and are
represented by crosses and squares for the planforms in Figures 3a and 3b, respectively. (e) The skewing parameter and
(f ) the fattening parameter.
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Figure 4. Histograms for the occurrence of (a) skewing and (b) fattening parameters for the Mahakam River (pink), Red
River (red), Purus River (blue), and the Kapuas River (green).
the rightside 𝜙 = 𝜋. The CWT at one third of the meander scale (Φs(𝜙)) deﬁnes the shape of the meander.
Based onΦs(𝜙) two shape parameters are deﬁned:
 =
|Φs|max
Φm
𝜋
∫
0
Φsf d𝜙
𝜋
∫
0
f 2 d𝜙
√
𝛿s
𝜎
(7)
 =
|Φs|max
Φm
𝜋
∫
0
Φsf d𝜙
𝜋
∫
0
f 2 d𝜙
√
𝛿s
𝜎
(8)
where 𝛿s is the sampling interval of the centreline and 𝜎 is the scale at which the secondary wavelet trans-
form is computed. The term
√
𝛿s∕𝜎 is needed to correct for sampling dependency of the shape parameters.
Given the deﬁnition of f , when s is deﬁned positive in downstream direction, a positive  corresponds to a
downstream skewed meander, while a negative  corresponds to an upstream skewed meander. Similarly, a
positive  corresponds to fat meanders, while a negative  corresponds to angular meanders.
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Figure 5. Multiple loop tree for the Mahakam River. The top panel shows the curvature series. In the middle panel the
multiple loop tree is displayed on top of the CWT it was derived from. The vertical gray lines indicate the zero crossings
of the CWT. The horizontal straight gray lines are the upper and lower boundaries of the scale space segments
corresponding to the tree nodes. In the lower part the same tree is displayed in connection with the planform of the
river. The position of each of the nodes is determined based on the corresponding scale and the center of curvature of
the corresponding river reach. The small inset in the lower left corner shows a detail of the planform with a fat meander
on the right and a double headed meander on the left. The double headed meander is identiﬁed as a complex of three
meanders.
3. Results
3.1. Synthetic Rivers
Kinoshita-generatedplanformsareused toevaluate theperformanceof the shapeparameters. Twoplanforms
have been generated: one transitioning from upstream skewing to downstream skewing (Figure 3a) and one
transitioning from fat meanders to angular meanders (Figure 3b). The wavelet spectra feature characteristic
signatures typical for the diﬀerent types of bends (Figures 3a and 3b). All halfmeanders have thewavelet peak
at a wavelength corresponding to themeander wavelength. The peaks have alternating sign, coincidingwith
a curving of the planform to the right or to the left. At one third of themeander scale secondary peaks appear.
For skewed and fat meanders there are always two equally signed peaks. For upstream skewed meanders a
stronger peak is found at the upstream side, while for downstream skewed meanders this peak is found on
the downstream side (Figure 3a). This results in a negative  for upstream skewed meanders and a positive
 for downstream skewed meanders (Figure 3c). The location of the secondary peak for upstream or down-
stream skewed meanders always occurs at a ﬁxed location with respect to the meander peak. This is a direct
consequence of the phase locking in the Kinoshita curve. The intensity of the secondary peaks increases for
increasing skewness.
Fat meanders feature two peaks in the CWT with almost equal intensity at a ﬁxed location (Figure 3b). The
intensity of the peaks directly relates to the intensity of fattening. Sharply curved meanders surrounded by
straight reaches feature one peak at the same location and with the same sign as the main meander peak
(Figure 3b). This results in positive values of  for fat meanders and negative values of  for sharp meanders
(Figure 3d). Meanders in the central region of the two series have very low power in the secondary peaks,
resulting in shape parameters close to zero (Figures 3c and 3d).
3.2. Real River Examples
The analysis is applied to the planform of four rivers: the Red River, the Purus River, the Mahakam River,
and the Kapuas River. The Red River ﬂows in a temperate region while the latter three in tropical regions.
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Most meanders in the three rivers are neither skewed nor fat (Figure 4). All three rivers have mostly
upstream skewed meanders, but the Red River also has some downstream skewed ones. Fattening
is strongest in the Red River and the Purus River. Angularity (negative fattening) is strongest for the
Mahakam River, which is known to feature sharp bends surrounded by relatively straight reaches (Figure 4c)
[Vermeulen et al., 2014, 2015].
Themultiple looping tree reﬂects several scales of looping for theMahakamRiver (Figure 5). The largest nodes
in the tree reveal the large-scale structure of theMahakam River which can be interpreted as the valley curva-
ture induced by the local geology and topography [Vermeulen et al., 2014]. These largest nodes have several
child nodes corresponding to smaller structure looping. In some cases a multiple loop is composed of only
three half meanders. This loop can be interpreted as double heading (see inset in Figure 5). The transition
from a “fat” meander to a double headed meander is gradual. Its classiﬁcation strongly depends on the scale
at which the wavelet transform is strongest (see inset in Figure 5). As soon as the CWT power of the curva-
ture ﬂuctuation of theminor heads in a fat meander exceed the power at themeander scale, theminor heads
become new half meanders, and the former meander bend becomes a multiple loop with three half mean-
ders. The multiple loop trees of the Mahakam also reveal several multiple loops that gradually decrease in
amplitude moving from upstream to downstream (Figure 5).
4. Conclusions
In this contribution we address the lack of an objective, quantitative method to characterize meandering
which is able to include the multiscale nature and the nonstationarity of the phenomenon. The proposed
methoduses curvature series, analyzedwith continuouswavelet transforms. The typicalmeanderwavelength
is determined, along with two parameters that quantify the shape of the meanders: skewing and fattening.
A tree is subsequently obtained for all supermeander scales, called the multiple loop tree. This tree describes
the interrelation between all processes occurring at scales ranging from double heading up to valley cur-
vature. Each node in the tree connects to nodes at smaller scales and represents a curving feature in
the planform. The end nodes of the tree represent single half meanders which are interrelated through
larger-scale features. The tree can be used to recognize patterns in the planform at diﬀerent scales. The pat-
terns at diﬀerent scales can interact among each other [Gutierrez and Abad, 2014] and can potentially be
matchedwith local geological conﬁnement [Frias etal., 2015;Mendozaetal., 2016], vegetation, or other factors
that inﬂuence meander formation.
Theapplicability of themethodextends farbeyond theﬂuvial case. It is applicable toallmeandering structures
such as lava ﬂows, turbidity currents, tidal channels, rivulets, supraglacial streams, and extraterrestrial ﬂows.
The method has the potential to objectively compare meandering resulting from contrasting environmental
factors and underlying processes.
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